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As a server, you'll need to configure a few settings to enable all of them. This includes turning on Upnp media server support as well as M-CONN, both of
which are included with the MediaConnect server. To enable all features that require the M-CONN protocol, you'll also need to enable the Microsoft Windows

Media Connect component. Upnp needs to be enabled as well. When you're ready to prepare a server, you'll need to make sure that it has sufficient
bandwidth. Both UPnP and M-CONN are bandwidth-intensive protocols, so servers that are used on low-speed connections will struggle to provide media

content to your clients. You'll also need to make sure that you have the right settings in place to support your clients. Upnp supports bandwidth-conserving
features, such as turning off media streaming unless the client requests it. M-CONN is more strict than UPnP about the kind of bandwidth used, so you'll

need to make sure that all clients are set to use the highest possible quality. In addition, you'll need to consider what kind of server network you're going to
use. Wireless clients might not experience any problems as long as your network supports the M-CONN protocol. If you're going to use wireless clients, there
are a few different options. If they connect over 802.11a/n, you'll need to use M-CONN as well as UPnP. If they connect over 802.11g, UPnP will work fine, but

you'll need to use M-CONN. If you're going to connect over 802.11n, you'll need to use both UPnP and M-CONN. If you use the Ethernet port on your router
for connecting clients, you can configure a static IP address on the router, instead of relying on DHCP. Your ISP might limit how many users can connect to

the same server network at one time. Many ISPs set their default limit to 50 simultaneous connections. If this is the case with your ISP, you'll need to contact
them about upgrading to a higher limit. M-CONN and Upnp are required for all tasks. You can use the MediaConnect server without them, but some of the
tasks might not be available, such as managing content, managing software updates, and adding clients. Even if you plan to use a MediaConnect server,

however, you might
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